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Examination of slides ire-
pared by the technique pre-
viously described and moun- 
ted in carmine-saturated 
glycerine, have been reex- 

after their preparation. The 
chromosomes are, still well preserved with the bands well de- 
fined and with no apparent change since the first exmination. 

Ono, H. Induction of mutations 	Larvae of D. virilis were 
by electric current. 	 placed in 24 mm2  paraffin 

canal filled by Ca. 1/100 
N 1(01 solution. Direct 
current of 6 M.A. was trans- 

mitted through the canal for 7 minutes. Out of 162 F 1  flies 
raised from these treated larvae 37 were mutants (all of wing 
deformity). Under normal conditions this stock gave about 
one per cent wing deformed mutations.. 	 . 

Shapiro, N. The method of 	The investigators usually 
studying the process of muta- 	when studying mutation in- 
tion in a limited region of 	duced by X-rays use either 
the chromosome, 	 the C1B method, or the 

’method of attached X-chromo- 
somes. In both cases mu- 
tations arising along the 

whole lenght of the X-chromosome are picked up. The solu-
tion of many important problems.r,f genetics requires. some-’ 
times the study of the mutation ’rooess in a limited region 
of the chromosome. This may give the following possibili-
ties: (1) to follow all the variety of mutation in a 
small region of the chromosome. (2) to establish the num-
ber of loci present in the region capable to mutate. The 
latter will enable us to estimate the minimum number of 
genes not only in the region studied but in the whole chro-
mosome set. Using the current genetical method and wishing 
to isolate among the mutations found only those which are 
located in a definite region we are obliged to use -:the 
crossing-over method. The latter -, off ors many technical 
difficulties and sometimes is even not valid to solve the 
problem (when the mutation is associated with an inverion). 
We propose, therefore, to modify somewhat the C1B or attached 
X methods for cases when the investigator wants. to study the 
process of mutation in a limited region of the chromosome. 

We give two examples for the study of the left end of 
the X-chromosome in order to illustrate the modification 
we suggest.  

(1) yellow rlcs are X-rayed - and mated to attached-
X-females, carrying a deletion .

i 
 F, males with the de].e- 

tion are selected and mated indvi.ually with?XX. In case 
a lethal arose during treatment.in the region of the left 
end covered by the deletion, the progeny of such a cross 
would give only males carrying the deletion. No yellow 
males will appear. 

Marshak, A. Salivary chromo-
some slides, 

amined a year and four months 
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Wo. are able, therefore, to iicIc up, automatically only 
those ie.tha].s which are locatod on tho extioro left on& b1 
X-chromosome. , 

The same method can hold for the study Of visible rthlta-
tions. It is necessary for this purroeo to examine bot 
yellow and non-yollow males in the offspring of the cross. 

(2) A yellow :ale is X-rayed and mated to C1B female 
carrying :homozygous yellow and a deletion ’  F, Bar females with 
a deltio, are selected and crossed individually to yellow 
males. ’In case a lethal arose in the X-chromosomeduring 
treatment in a region not covered by the del.oi:on, no’ males 
appear.Th such a cross; if the lethal arose ’in the otrome 
left end of the X-chromosome only malo.s carrying the deletion 
will survive. 

The same princilo as that given above will hold true fot 
any region of the X-chromosome; it is only necessary to have EL 
special duplication, oroducing no lethal or sterile etfect’oi 
males or females. 

The method for the study of the mutation process in a 
limited region of one of the autosomos is somewhat different. 
While for the study of mutation in separate  regions Of tho,X-
chromosome it was necessary to have duplications, in tho"c.so 
of autosomos it is ratonal to have deficiencies. ’ Let us ôon-
sider the case of Np deficiency (Bridges, SKoog and Ju-Chi-Li, 
Genet. 1936). A hotorozygous Cy male is X-rayed and mated to 
Cy/L females. L/ (or Cy/) ma�l.s are selected and mated to 
females carrying in one of the chromosomes a deficincy Np. 
The lack of ND flies and the presence of Np/L (or 14T)/Cy)flies 
will indicate that a lethal arose in the region Np. All mat-
ings ought to be individual. The treated male must have oni’y� 
one normal chromosome which is to be analyzed.  About 15 
chromosomes are to examined from one X-rayed male, as it is 
possible tht the chromosome under investigation contained’ 
originally a lethal in the region of the deficiency. In the 
latter case all the 15 cultures from one male will show the 
presence of a lethal. 

S-oenoer, W.P. A new tech- 	The method of Drosophila culture 
nique for growing Droso- 	about to be described is not im- 
phila. 	 , ply an imrbvernent in current methods 

but rather a new departure so dif- 
ferent that for the ’oresent in some 
laboratories-it may be aoplied 

gingerly at first and only to certain special problems. The 
method consists in treating eggs, larvae, pupae and ’duit:as 
distinct organisms in so far as their culture OoncUtions are 
concerned. It favors spending as much time on the quantita-
tive and qualitative study of eggs and larvae’ as has in the 
past been given to the study of the adult This method Is 
made possible by the discovery, that the Drosophila female 
will readily deposit her eggs througha ’fine mesh of silk upon 
the proper. medium. . This fact maks it ’Dosgible to tandardi’ze 
methods of culture all along the.’ line and check’ each step by 
the use of adeouate controls. With the wealth of material 
already at hand in the form of genetic tobis ’aId the new 


